MADE EASY Students Top in ESE 2020

4 Streams; 4 Toppers; all 4 MADE EASY Classroom Students

39 out of 40 in Top10 (Including CE, ME, EE, E&T)

291 Selections out of 302 Vacancies

CE - CIVIL ENGINEERING

1. AIR Gaurav Kumar Verma Classroom Course
2. AIR Prashant Singh Test Series, IGP
3. AIR Kuldeep Test Series, IGP
4. AIR Anish Bagga Classroom Course
5. AIR Pavitra Goyal Test Series, IGP
6. AIR Gurtej Singh Classroom Course
7. AIR Vipul Gupta Classroom Course
8. AIR Yatin Malhotra Classroom Course
9. AIR Arpit Jain Classroom Course
10. AIR Amit Sharma Classroom Course

ME - MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

1. AIR Salunkhe Mohanrao Classroom Course
2. AIR Kurkute S. Sharadrao Test Series, IGP
3. AIR Suraj Kumar Shaw Classroom Course
4. AIR Shubham Bothra Classroom Course
5. AIR Kamlesh Parwar Classroom Course
6. AIR Mohammad Zuhair Classroom Course
7. AIR Prateek Srivastava Classroom Course
8. AIR Vuyyuru S. Reddy Classroom Course
9. AIR Ganesh Adigaur Classroom Course
10. AIR Hemabh Trivedi Classroom Course

EE - ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

1. AIR Shashank Gaur Classroom Course
2. AIR Abhishek Singh Classroom Course
3. AIR Vkash Shankar Classroom Course
4. AIR Anupam Samantaray Test Series, IGP
5. AIR Parveen Kumar Classroom Course
6. AIR Vishwa Simhaa S B Test Series, IGP
7. AIR Dinesh Kumar Singh Classroom Course
8. AIR Gagan Ghunawat Test Series, IGP
9. AIR Akshay Kumar Tamrakar Classroom Course
10. AIR Rajat Dixit Classroom Course

E&T - ELECTRONICS & TELECOMM. ENGINEERING

1. AIR Tapan Prakash Jha Classroom Course
2. AIR Parth Batra Classroom Course
3. AIR Rahul Naredi Classroom Course
4. AIR Shubham Classroom Course
5. AIR Manoj Kumar Classroom Course
6. AIR Saurav Kumar Singh Test Series, IGP
7. AIR Raghav Purwar Test Series, IGP
8. AIR Chhavi Jain Online Course, Postal Course
9. AIR Laksheswari Jaiswal Classroom Course
10. AIR Manoj Kumar Classroom Course

96% of total selections in ESE 2020 are from MADE EASY